Trophy Recipients
Top Goal Scorer

Will Boxshall

Most Valuable Player

Liam Chandler

Most Improved

Kieran Callaghan

Manager: Ian Torney

U10 Shaw

A big thank you to all of the players and parents that made 2019
such an enjoyable year. I believe the boys came a long way in their
football and the final game just showed how well they had
developed their skills, grew in confidence and bonded as a team. A
big thank you to Ian & Amber Torney for all of the behind the scenes
work. Looking forward to you all coming back in 2020.

Coach: Martin Tolar

Season Summary

U10 Shaw
Player Profiles:
Charlie Walter
A tough tackling player who can always be relied upon to put his body on the line. Charlie could
be relied upon each week to hold down our backline and next year should see Charlie continue
to improve his game as we move into competitive football.
Dilshaan Sra
Shaan came to the team from the Blacktown Suns and quickly showed his dominance with his
physical presence. Has the potential to become a key forward or ruckman and should see big
things from him next year.
Will “Shawn” Boxshall
A first-year player that took the game by storm. A natural athlete whose dedication to training
and trying to always improve saw him amongst our best players each week. Expect to see plenty
of development next year.
Kieran Callaghan
This was Kieran’s first year playing AFL football and he progressed in leaps and bounds in with
his skills development. A courageous player who tackled his heart out, saw him become a
strong contributor around the ground. Our Most Improved award winner and has the potential to
become a very good small defender.
Kye “Wiggles” Grainger
Unfortunately Kye wasn’t able to participate in many games this year, but when he did, he
demonstrated he is a long kick of the football and finished off the season with a nice goal in the
last game of the year.
Liam Chandler
A strong year from a footballer that finds plenty of the football. A very good kick of the football
that saw Liam earn first-place finish in our B&F awards.
Eli MacDonald

Another first year AFL player that developed his football skills as the year progressed. Has a
good turn of pace and the potential to be a great crumbing forward or a strong tackling defender.
Christian Williams
Christian is a dedicated trainer who loves his football. He started the year strongly kicking some
nice goals and as the year progressed spent more time in defensive roles ensuring that our
opponents forwards had little impact on the scoreboard.

U10 Shaw
Harrison Tolar
A strong year from Harrison whose confidence grew with each week. Took plenty of
opportunities to score quite a few goals this year and developed into a player who played his
role well each week, especially in the ruck and up forward.
Jonathan Torney
This was Jonno’s second year with the club and he gained confidence as the year
progressed. We should expect to see this growth continue next year, which will take his game
to a new level.
Will Tanner
Will is a very skilled footballer with very accurate handballing and kicking skills. I’d expect these
to only continue to improve as he grows into a very good footballer.

